THE WAREHOUSE
Trainings and Staﬀ Development Opportuni es

Check out the subjects below that I developed for you, available any
time at request.

Consumer Health Reference Interview:
Discuss the unique challenges presented by consumer
health reference interviews and explore reliable sources of
informa on.

Mindfulness: An AnƟdote to Autopilot at Work
Adapted from: "Mindfulness: An An dote to Autopilot
at Work" by Shalini Bahl, Smith College, discover the reason‐
ing behind mindfulness as a concept and learn how to change
your thinking to implement it.
Systems Thinking:
Lessons From The Fi h Discipline Fieldbook by Senge,
Kleiker, Roberts, Ross and Smith. Discuss approaches to prob‐
lem‐solving and ways to adapt systems to an cipate prob‐
lems and create solu ons.
Emerging Literacy and Library Environments:
Taken from my own background in psychology and ped‐
agogy, coupled with the work of ALA’s Saroj Gho ng, this is a
walk through early literacy development and how you can
support it in the design of the library
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MarkeƟng for Libraries: Based on the Work and Philoso‐
phies of Guru Ned Po er.
We’ll discuss the hows, whos, whats, and whys of library
marke ng at the branch level coupled with a Microso Pub‐
lisher tutorial so that you can make your own materials with
ease.

Exploring Tech Trends for Libraries:
A look at some interes ng trends related to tech in li‐
braries and discussion will hopefully get some crea ve juices
flowing in this guided think‐tank.

Leading a Horse to Water:
A prac cal guide to using library environment to engage
parents and caregivers provides some simple insights into the
psychology of environment and encouraging guardians to be‐
come involved in early literacy.

